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Poets have wri-en about war since the 2me of the Greeks. Brooke N. King con2nues the tradi2on only to reinvent 
it by examining the trope of war through the eyes of a mother and wife who’s also a soldier. Tales of ba-les abound, 
but few are told from the perspec2ve of a female veteran who must renavigate the minefield of familial 2es and 
domes2c du2es upon her return home, as King’s work so powerfully does.  (Caridad Moro-Gronlier) 

 
“Echoes of War” is a poem I wrote while at the Betsy Writer’s Room that tackles the reali6es of being a female combat 
veteran with PTSD while trying to balance motherhood. All too oCen in our society, we see the male soldier voice dominate 
the conversa6on of combat and transi6oning to civilian life, leaving out the other side of the discussion: what it is like to 
be a female struggling with motherhood, wifedom, and transi6oning back to some sort of semblance of normal life aCer 
being in combat. This poem is the other side of the conversa6on, the struggles that go along with it, and the reality that 
some6mes soldiers never truly leave the baGlefield behind.  (Brooke King) 

 

Echoes of War 

With unpredictable routes, I blow through the front door 
taking down dreams and affirma6ons of love with passive words 
that rip through aspira6ons of maternal bliss- 
debris of hot steel searing the wound shut with cold-shouldered ease.  
 
What do you do when you can’t hear the echoing reverbera6on 
of soC whispers asking for a goodnight kiss, hugs- just one more story? 
The ringing of war in your ears shakes the space between madness and motherhood 
Clanging the drums of baGle,  
the blood of another soldier on your hands as they scream,  
Please make it stop-  
the backwash of rotors waCing fear into despera6on for glory 
And that age-old lie-  
 
In waking, they become bagged  
Tied up at the end with a note-  leCovers. 
In the aCermath of the storm, a jolt of fractal twitches. 
The synap6c nerves misfire at the call of sacrifice  
while I lay them down to bed- no kisses tonight. 
 
This is all that remains of home: 
Fervent aromas of burnt gods called men. 
The shaky remainder of life through rippled plas6c 
while I stand at the kitchen island and toss back one beer, one shot-  
if only to suffocate 
the lull between the wars. 
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